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	http://www.pewresearch.org/methodology/u-s-survey-research/ [image: ]
u s politics
↳http://www.people-press.org/ [image: ]	0.36	0.6	0	no	-1	-1	-1	-1	1	1	q -> u s politics
www.people-press.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
donald trump is waging war on political correctness and he s losing
↳https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/07/06/donald-trumps-failing-war-on-pol [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.02	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> donald trump is waging war on political correctness and he s losing
www.washingtonpost.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Trump [image: ]
donald trump to talk politics business and faith at liberty university convocation
↳http://www.christianpost.com/news/donald-trump-to-talk-politics-business-and-faith-at-libe [image: ]	0.28	0.93	0.07	yes	2529	1589	622	174	2	2	q -> donald trump to talk politics business and faith at liberty university convocation
www.christianpost.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Madonna_(entertainer) [image: ]
madonna chic pop star as chic political leader
↳http://movies.nytimes.com/movie/review?res=9B02E0D91E31F936A15751C1A960958260 [image: ]	0.28	0.47	0.12	yes	1412	891	265	93	2	2	q -> madonna chic pop star as chic political leader
movies.nytimes.com
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
questioning conservatism s ascendancy a reexamination of the rightward shift in modern american politics reviews in
↳http://www.webcitation.org/6FBIifRbH [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0.01	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> questioning conservatism s ascendancy a reexamination of the rightward shift in modern american politics reviews in
www.webcitation.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
economic inequality and political representation
↳https://www.princeton.edu/~bartels/economic.pdf [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> economic inequality and political representation
www.princeton.edu
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
testing theories of american politics elites interest groups and average citizens
↳http://scholar.princeton.edu/sites/default/files/mgilens/files/gilens_and_page_2014_-testi [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> testing theories of american politics elites interest groups and average citizens
scholar.princeton.edu
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States [image: ]
beyond politics why supreme court justices are appointed for life
↳https://web.archive.org/web/20120712085825/http://archives.cnn.com/2000/LAW/07/columns/cos [image: ]	0.28	0.91	0.05	yes	2809	2157	608	292	2	2	q -> beyond politics why supreme court justices are appointed for life
web.archive.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_McCain [image: ]
dirty politics 2008
↳http://www.pbs.org/now/shows/401/ [image: ]	0.28	0.87	0	yes	2092	1346	344	114	2	2	q -> dirty politics 2008
www.pbs.org
	https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_McCain [image: ]
the 2000 campaign the arizona ties a beer baron and a powerful publisher put mccain on a political
↳http://www.nytimes.com/2000/02/21/us/2000-campaign-arizona-ties-beer-baron-powerful-publis [image: ]	0.28	0.87	0.05	yes	2092	1346	344	114	2	2	q -> the 2000 campaign the arizona ties a beer baron and a powerful publisher put mccain on a political
www.nytimes.com
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